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or throughout the whole body, as ill 1fpf(cteil(( (tS/)t'ijillHI, III its mature condition. I

can, therefore, regard neither the union of sl)idUleS Into Ct)IltiUU()U5 trabecular skeleton, nor

that. particular mode f their union by means of the

Opposition f the corresponding branches of spicules

and covering with a common ellvelo})e, as a sufficiently

constant character for the diagnosis of the DICTYOMNA,

and for the division of the Tie xactinellida. into two

prim. classes, although 11 do not wish to deny that

. there are certain differences in the mode of union of

the rays of the pu ule ])etw ( n the DIcTYoINA on

the om hand, and the LYSSACINA, which are provided

with a firmly united skeleton, on the other.

Fio. 1t.-Jy!iu.o e.z11r1c!,(/lv., Gray, Oil, the contrary I find the chief difference between
a representative of the hiermia.




the above mentioned divisions of the Hexactinellida

to be this-that in the L)ICTYONINA the skeleton is already deposited during the formation

and growth of all the parts of the hod, and hence typically and necessarily by the

b C d

-JL

Iv;. 169. -(.liaracterjstic forns of the tierinal spicules of the four families tt Lysiieina.
e, ilugger-shaped spictile of it. gen. et sp. (a Euplectdlliil) ; it, Piuuliis,' hr-tree shaped spicule of

"ynijw'gella mix, 0. Seli. (an Ascoiit"inatiti) ; '' Pjnu1tts'' and l, " Atuphidisk '' of the external surface of ZIyalonnzasid,s,lili, Gray (a Hyaloneniatid) e,f. y, tleimual spirnhes of I?'tsst'lla. antarctica, Carter (a Rosselliti).

union of ('ertiuli spicules in more 1 less ieguhar arrangement., whilst in the LYSSACINA
either a continuous tral ecular skeletnii is entirely wanting or only formed at a later stage,
partly by the enclosing of irregularly disposed spiides at their points of crossing or of
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